
aloud
[əʹlaʋd] adv

1. 1) естественным, нормальным голосом; не шёпотом
they could not speak aloud in the library - в библиотекеони не могли разговаривать громко

2) вслух
to read aloud - читать вслух (не про себя )

3) громко, во весь голос
to laugh aloud - громко смеяться
to call aloud for help - громко звать на помощь
the pain caused him to cry aloud - он вопил от боли

2. эмоц.-усил. ощутимо; сильно; вовсю
it reeks aloud - ужасно /страшно/ воняет

Apresyan (En-Ru)

aloud
aloud BrE [əˈlaʊd] NAmE [əˈlaʊd] adverb
1. in a voice that other people can hear

• The teacher listened to the children reading aloud .
• He read the letter aloud to us.
• ‘What am I going to do?’ she wondered aloud.

2. in a loud voice
• She cried aloud in protest.

see think aloud/out loud at ↑think v .

Word Origin:

[aloud ] Middle English: from a- (expressing manner) + ↑loud.

Which Word?:
loud / loudly / aloud

Loudly is the usual adverbfrom the adjective loud: ▪ The audience laughed loudly at the joke.
Loud is very common as an adverbin informal language. It is nearly always used in phrases such as loud enough, as loud as or

with too, very, so, etc: ▪ Don’t play your music too loud. ◇▪ I shouted as loud as I could.

Louder is also used in informal styles to mean ‘more loudly’: ▪ Can you speak louder?

Out loud is a common adverbmeaning ‘so that people can hear’: ▪ Can you read the letter out loud?◇▪ He laughed out loud at his

own joke. Aloud has the same meaning but is fairly formal. It can also mean ‘in a loud voice’.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

aloud
a loud /əˈlaʊd/ BrE AmE adverb

[Word Family: adverb: ↑aloud, ↑loud, ↑loudly; noun: ↑loudness; adjective: ↑loud]

if you read, laugh, say something etc aloud, you read etc so that people can hear you SYN out loud
read/say something aloud

Joanne, would you read the poem aloud?
laugh/groan/cry etc aloud

The pain made him cry aloud.
She could have laughed aloud.

think aloud (=say the things you are thinking)
‘What did you say?’ ‘ Sorry, I was just thinking aloud.’

► Do not use aloud to mean ‘in a loud voice’. Use loudly: You need to speak quite loudly for the people at the back.
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